Pink Scavenger Hunt

Answer Key

**ROBE À LA FRANÇAISE**
Patterned silk robe à la française, 1750s, Museum purchase. 2017.46.1
*Pompadour Pink Gallery*
https://exhibitions.fitnyc.edu/pink/?url=gallery-pompadour-pink

**COMME DES GARÇONS ENSEMBLE**
Polyester, acetate, nylon, and cotton, fall 2016, Museum purchase. 2016.6.1
*Punk Pink Gallery*
https://exhibitions.fitnyc.edu/pink/?url=gallery-punk-pink

**CÉLINE DRESS**
Synthetic knit, spring 2017, Gift of Céline. 2017.19.1
*Pink Today Gallery*
https://exhibitions.fitnyc.edu/pink/?url=gallery-pink-today

**ROBERT EVENING GOWN**
Silk velvet, metallic lace, and silk crepe chiffon, 1912-1914, Museum purchase. 2016.8.1
*The Feminization of Color Gallery*
https://exhibitions.fitnyc.edu/pink/?url=gallery-the-feminization-of-color

**COMME DES GARÇONS ENSEMBLE**
Pleather, faux fur, rubber, and synthetic, fall 2016, Museum purchase. 2017.52.1
*Punk Pink Gallery*
https://exhibitions.fitnyc.edu/pink/?url=gallery-punk-pink

**EVENING DRESS**
Silk taffeta, circa 1954, Gift of Virginia Pope. 75.149.1
*Think Pink Gallery*
https://exhibitions.fitnyc.edu/pink/?url=gallery-think-pink

**CAM’RON SWEATSHIRT**
Cotton blend, circa 2003, Anonymous donor. 2018.4.1
*World of Pink Gallery*
RAF SIMONS FOR JIL SANDER MAN’S SUIT
Polyester, cotton, nylon, spandex, spring 2011, museum purchase. 2018.19.1
World of Pink Gallery
https://exhibitions.fitnyc.edu/pink/?url=gallery-a-world-of-pink

BABY, THE STARS SHINE BRIGHT ENSEMBLE
Cotton and synthetic, 2009, Museum purchase. 2010.50.2
World of Pink Gallery
https://exhibitions.fitnyc.edu/pink/?url=gallery-a-world-of-pink

KIM JONES FOR CHRISTIAN DIOR HOMME SUIT
Spring 2019, Charvet, bow tie, 2018, lent by Hamish Bowles.
Pink Today Gallery
https://exhibitions.fitnyc.edu/pink/?url=gallery-pink-today

GUCCI DRESS
Silk organza, spring 2016, Gift of Gucci. 2016.93.1
Pink Today Gallery
https://exhibitions.fitnyc.edu/pink/?url=gallery-pink-today

LILA BATH MEXICAN WEDDING DRESS
Cotton and lace, 1972, Gift of Tanya Melendez. 2017.54.1
World of Pink Gallery
https://exhibitions.fitnyc.edu/pink/?url=gallery-a-world-of-pink

ZANDRA RHODES DRESS
Punk Pink Gallery
https://exhibitions.fitnyc.edu/pink/?url=gallery-punk-pink

YVES SAINT LAURENT FOR CHRISTIAN DIOR COCKTAIL DRESS
Silk faille, 1960, Museum purchase. 2017.80.1
60s and 70s Gallery
https://exhibitions.fitnyc.edu/pink/?url=gallery-60s-and-70s

CHRISTIAN DIOR, VENUS DRESS
1949, silk tulle with crystals, rhinestones, sequins, Kent State University Museum
The Exposed Color Gallery
https://exhibitions.fitnyc.edu/pink/?url=gallery-the-exposed-color